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Tile Cilarliblli* If Corium-NI-
meeting held Iasi "P„o-stlay
night was a 111051 Slleee$4111 IOW
1101 h 111 1)01111 Of attendance and
aecomplishnients.
A lively discussion of the
membership campaign which
will close MI February 10, at
1he annual eleetion of offivers.
brought out It number if inter-
esting talks and a unanimous
pledge from all prosint to
bring into the fold it large num-
ber of Fulton business no is
''S-quite'Shankle was emphat-
ic in his statements that 'mine
host' Ford would have to hump
himself and the 'blues' if they
148111ed to keep from paying
for the feed. and Ivry gener-
ously offered to "loan- either
Brother Freeman or Brother
Warren from his team to say
grace at the banquet.
When t•hairman Lowe of the
Hospital Committee made his
report on the recent visit of
Doctor J. J. Ezell, of LaFayette
Ky., who came here to look ov-
er the field for a hospital. ev-
ery member wanted to talk.
and the enthusiasm for such an
institution was genuine and
stooltaneous.
Mr. Lowe stated that Dr.
Ezell was a surgeon of splen-
did ability watt! recommended
by stleh Men aS Dr. Frank Boyd
of Paducah, had been with the
Mayo Brothers at Rochester.
Minn., studied in Europe, and
was a regular attendant at all
of the big clinics held in New
orleans for the past few yearS.
lie has a private hospital at
his home town. but desires a
larger field for his labors. and
has selected Fulton as his
choice el locations and will lo-
cate if propel. inducements are
made.
Brother Warren, Squire
Shankle, Gus Bard. Walter
Butt, Dr. Scruggs. \V arren Gra-
ham. Ernest Fall 1111(1 others
made short but pointed talks
on the many benelits to Fulton
that 148111 Id follow the installa-
tion of an up-to-date hospital
here. The idea was stressed
that it should not be on tom
great a plane to start with. but
WAS thought better 10 tall ill
a modest way and gradually
grow to the proportions that it
is bound to reach within a very
tew years.
Dr. Cohn \vas, naturally. the
principal speaker, being better
posted on the retpiirements tit
such an institution, and was ap-
pealed to frequently for con-
firmation or explanation.
When the tinie came for ap
pointing It committee and Dr.
eohn \vas about to be appoint-
ed in the 511.111e 11 WZ1S Made
known that he was not It mem-
ber of the Chamber, so, on pro-
per nuotion the ill It's were sus-
pended and he was unanimous-
ly elected a member, and ap-
pointed on the committee.
The committee, which will
have the work of obtaining a
hospital for Fulton is composed
of 1). F', Lowe, Dr. Seldon Cohn,
G. G. Bard. Brother Warren
and Walter Butt. Viewed from
the point of past accomplish_
ments of the individual mem-
bers of this committee, it hard-
ly seems possible that it can
fail in its mission, and with the
cordial cooperation of the bus-
iness men and the numerous
churches and civil and fritter-
al organizations of Fulton.' it
should not be long till we have
a thoroughly equipped hospital
in our city.
President Murphy of the
Lions Club was present and
pledged the support of that
both to the cause, and it is cer-
tain that the Rotary Club ‘vill
also put its shoulder lo th
wheel and help to make it a suc-
cess.
The first thidg that the rum-
niitieto tvill undertake is to ob-
tain optioons an desirable loca
tions, that is, buildings that C1411
be rented for a term tor yeal ,
as it is not believed desirable
to ti•y to build a home at tlic
pre.00nt lime.
Set•eral II lit' the mainbers em-
phasized the fact that the pres-
ent seemed part loud:tido ppo !-
tune for the pr. • aio; .1
as rtliton .. :
et! liv It Mall WhO %V14./ I 1101'011 4,fh-
cl0111/ei(.141 II) handl(' the 51:1•-
rleal Ca•t•.-•• I bat might 14.
brought ta it. soil the tao th. •
he had him- .••• it 1 aa
I he Ida, k) nich he wished
make his Inturoo home was .1




Reelfcot 1,. k. Catrae Wrirder
Placed in Hickman Jail
Ky.- - II ii li t t
Vaught was placed in jail here
charged with the murder of his
brother, M. Vaught, who dis-
app(oartool from his parents'
home about the middle of last
October and whose body was
found in an isolated spat five
miles from here a short tittle
later. Illibert Vaught was ar-
rested Oil a warrant sworn to
by• County Judge C. D. Nugent.
The prisoner. a deputy game
warden oon Itootolf0000t lake. vN•as
arrested near Unian City.  Tento.
it was said. Officials disc'
ed that ,iisnicion hail liven (1:
retied tow:to ol Ina prisoner for
some time bid I hat an arrest
had been to.,apomed. poonolai•-
the uncovering ot
‘vhirh
Vaught. 17. carried a
•.000 life insurance. payaldto
la Holier: and 011 WhiCh Ii tiliert
paid the premiums. officials
said. The policy cart•ital It
double indemnity clause. pay-
ing $.1•000 to the beneficiary in
case the insm•ed died from vio-
lence or ace' id ('Ill iii Sbody
was found with a ballet hole
ill the back of the head and
tracks nearby indirated a wag-
on had been used to move thoo
body to the plate it was found.
Five hundred dallars reward
had been offered for the boy's
slayer.
The Big Sale
IS NOW ON AT JONES &
FREEMAN
- --
The tag salt. inaugurated
Thursday. Jan. 15, by Jones &
Frtoemati, with stores at Ful-
ton and Dickman. is am:aline
the all CIO if economical
buyerS. 'rho high class mer-
chandise offered and the pric-
es quoted is almost iinbtolita•-
able, but a vkit to the stores tell
the tree story of the greatest
valio•-givatig event in many
years. Men who k000w V;111Ie'S
/114.11 \V II() appri.e11110 high class
V earing apparel are supplying
I heir needs. The handsome
snits \\inch theY are 5ehiiLll! II!
III, $19 and :il210 and the solen-
did it‘aoreaats at s 1 9.7a are ail
of fashionable models well
vvoi•th double the price. In
fact "it's money saving time
on men's fine suits----and .'Very-
thing else men wtoar " It
means much to the' buying pub_
lits—mots- than one can fully
realize until you see the fine
quality and fine style associat-
ed with tile low prices. But
y.tu should hurry if you expect
















In a statement recently
ouldic by Mr. C. H. Mar
President. Illinois Central
tem, con the outlook for bug
for the near future. NIr.
ham $aid:
'In four major respect
otol000k for the rat
eagecially encourag , .'tO by 150 feet. or 19,500their properties are at.' square feet of floor space. Thisin better condition than ever. make it possible, for each
due largely to the extensive ex. grade of tobacco to be placed
1)411.1 (litres that have been made in a row and with skylights inIll recent years for improve- the roof. such as this buildingmein, and extoonsions. Second, a uniform lighthey have devised and institut- through the building will aidad drastic economies in the op- the havers when looking at theration of their properties and totmeco. It is 7„.01,„ble
try good effect oof these econ- 
that
he ',alibiing will be extended
"win" in the .fn- to cover the entire lot. and nlure. Third. business promise, hydriiiiik nt.i,s, installed, wilt,si be goad. and better busines, Anil an arrangement tobacea!'ia• the coountry means greater it' t.,,,.,,iv-
traffic and larg,er gross earn- i ,it„th,„ 
Ill 
arid aVe
ing"s for 1he raitroatitit Ft`nrtli- the cost of drayage and bulk-there has been a nutterial im- i rigprovement in the friendly rela- The Tobacco Asst siation atlion that should exist betwena Fulton handled four and one-the railroads and the pub"( half million pounds of the 1922they serve.
-The railroads have made re- 
crop and five million of the
1923 crop. and is starting outcords in the prompt and effi-
cient handling- of traffic during t
nicely on the 192.1 crop. With
the new facilities they will he1921 and 1924 which have been ask to giv, better sersise to
of incalculable benefit to the the members a„d van handle
C ountry. If transportation the business Cheaper t ha n here-shortage in a period of increas- tutor,.
ell business aetivilY impose' Fulton may look with pridelosses upon the public and re- npon this factory and thanks
lards PruslwritY—""d it must the farmers of the communityI wooer:illy agreed that it does , :
hollows that plentiful trans- lolit'thsatSrZ,l,i.in'"Wisely said that
poortation in such a period as -no town was any more pros-
we have been going through in perous than the community
the last two years is a contribu- ai.,,und it." Let every business
!ion of great magnitude too gen- man of Fulton lend his coapera-
ral prosperity.
-The railroads must continue 
lion to the farmer in his effort
(Continued ,tti page 12) 
to put the marketing. of his to-




A reveiving barn is now un-
der consiruction and when fin-
!' ished will be an ideal receiving
station. The building will be
140 feet wide and 150 feet
long. .'s 15-foot driveway on
the east side of the building
will allow one wagon to pass
another, thus leaving the floor
WINTER NIGHTS ARE ON
US, HOW ARE YOU SPEND-
ING THEM?
Sittine 1)11) ad the fireside
aiol scrapping over Crossword
puzstes until Volt oli•tia want to•
speak to each other at the
breakfas, :able, or Oa you let'-
Hirt' eat'il other 011 '11c ,.(y bean
rr"11 ef 1 92 1 ? Or stoories about
the brave rabbit :hat defended
his haunts against the ravenous
wad\ k.,:? or are you going Ili
si; around and play Mah Jongg,
Chin Lets Ping Chow, and the
test of the laundry games?
Why not brave the ‘vinds, go
iqtt tht.t picture show and
treat yourself to a good picture
from 3 to t't times a week?
The Orpheum rarely ever
fails to have a splendid pro-
gram for you. You most al-
ways ga-t more and the better
kind of entertainment for your
money at the Orphetor.
s. icssie NleDadc Carter
-The III,!il of life ei het t he Opening
W
,./1110 shut door through which
II ere flown
routed 0.11111e. of the universe
The breath of Eden, perfumed like s
ro
The onward journey is not long nor
lone,
"lhe itenlm of Rent lien nearer than
we think."
I Mod. at her home in our city,
Mrs. Jessie McDade Carter, 35,
Isolovtod wife of W.L. Carter and
daoighter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. McDade.
Seldom has it been our duty to
'Tonal so sad a death. A dark
gloom was spread over the whole
community when it was whis-
pered from one to another Thurs
day morning, January 15th,
that "Jessie was gone."
She was of an affectionate dis-
position, bright and winning in
her ways, so that friendship's
circle was to her El large one. In-
deed, it may be said of her that
"none knew her but to love
tar," 
only a few years ago she was
married to W. L. Carter.
Today the eternal springtime
 •• with everlasting glories belongs
to the departed. Her life was a
rare jewel, her spirit as gold re-
lined in the fire ready for heaven.
County:
tier journey of life her was a
path marked with deeds of kind-
ness and cheer. Flowers, not
I wish at this time to thorns; sunshine, not shadow,
notince my candidacy for re- did she scattereverywhere. With
election to the offiee of Cows these she was lavish. Truth was
ty Attorney of Fulton Count V. the inspiration of her life, and
subject to the action of the by kindness she exemplified itsDemocratic Primary, to be held
in August ot this year. great worth. Was not her life
In view of the fact that I am full of God-iikeness?
known personally to practical- And there was reason for this.
ly every voter in Fulton County, When the bloom of childhood
I deem it !inner-es:airy to go to was blooming into the blush ofany great length in making my refined womanhood, she hadannouncement.
sought the pearl of great priceIn the oistset. I wish to say 
the people of this county has, and made it chief among the jew-
been extremely nice to not in els of her youthful hopes. The
years pas:. for which I Nvisb to intervening years have been full
thank you to the depths of my Of consistent plan and se a,e-
Announcement
I. People of Fulton
I'. o' the generous support
that have already received at
yoor hands.
The people of Fulton County
owe rue' nothing: you are under
no obligation to me, but on the
eontrary. I am under lasting
obligation to you for what you
have already done for me. and
although I might write an an-
notincement as long as the mor-
al law extolling my virtues and
concealing mv vices, yet. were
I to adopt sueh a course. I
110;11d not be abl • ta dos•eive
single person in the county but
by so doing I would only be in-
dulging in self praise, a thing
that I know to be extremely
dissrating to every person in




the inaturn• of her character.tthall ;lover cease to be gi •it ,
For upon the white canvas offul to the people of this sows
her life shc drew no uncertain
lines which needed to be erased.
And with the hand of a master
she delicately spread the colors
of life and made them blend with
promise.
anti her beautiful Christian life
should be an inspiration to us.
She is survived by her hus-
band and two step-sons, Gordon
She was a consistent member
of tht- First Methodist church
and Linden, two sisters, Mrs. W.
C. Hogg. of Paducah: Mrs. Gus
Browder, near Fulton: one broth-
er, G. R. McDade, of Troy. Tenn.
an aunt, Mrs. W. D. Swiggart.
(tf Fultor, anti other relativest he tverld 1 hat possesstos a
semblance of modesty „r re_ and many friends.
firement. In my humble way We join a large circle of friends
I have tried ta faithfully and in sympathy for the devoted hus-
mp:el't hilly 
I
Perform 111Y till) Y' band and loved ones left to
Whether or not I have stweep,l-, mourn her loss.
(.41 111 Lit is a matter for Imo
pkade too deeide. F'uneral services will be held
In esnc n 1lusiost me say Ism from the First Methodist Church
proper to support 11-1C Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
:ior re-elect 0111 1 shall be deeply interintont following at Fairview
.•.;:ecfal for such supptort. but ce'me'tery.
‘oa do 41o1 set' pro•per to doo
--oo, I .,--ere yoso, lhi. although
make me tItit it will not AFFIRM SENTENCEmake me mad: for the office, 'tOF FULTON SLAYERiof the county helone• to the pl.,.
"le Il'Ol "'': :" .̀"" l̀id"le• Frankfort. Kv.—The court
righ t (If appeals affirmed the 21
7 '1 7" \oar penitentiary sentence giv-i o se.
s elI Jim \‘'inims in the Fulton
The F1111,11 1,. IN .\11 A M. Cires011 t'Oeill for the murder of
•I'he Marts: Pig r'-'- reported lIen Johnson. Niimms' counsel
that Mr. NItslinnis of the Amer- Mr..). II. Kramer. of Fair- apealed for a new trial on
lean l'igar Company, returned tield. Ill., 111111 has been visiting- ground that the trial court re-1(4 Fulton \soh his bride. ,on. 'I'. J. Kranivi and lam- fused him a continuance of his
Nit-. McG;unis did spend the :ly. hottle.
holidays NNith his parents at hsil the pleasure oof ineeling
1,ima. Ohio, and enjoyed his Mr. li•anter while ill the city Yesterday was the last dayvisit immensely. but it ia only and hound hint too be a pleasant of grace given auto owners to
a joke about him returning to and genial gentleman and we ptoc ore license tags for the
Fulton with his bride, because hope ho see more of him during year 1925. Did you fail to
he has never been married. . his 11•N• get yours:
The Indic\ of Olt- As:twist on
is right. lielievitat• this to be
'IL, Ille big lettikers tile
IC lousiness ;rear yea. thm Fo•d-
eral Re-o•rt.; frisk-. has mad,
p-o fior the Assoocia•rei
too \ :Ince f '110111 1
4. C.111.1, pr
ILLS I •
a 'Wall 3.1Vance 1111(11 the'
1111.111e1',,, 1:01. IV Ott 4110 1 ¶): :.t
4: I:11 ill.
McGINNIS IS NOT MARRIED
S
to..A t R Mit
t+OND







Miss Nina Kimbro. principal
of Cayce 11 igh Schuutd , spe
nt
I he week end in Fulton with
her sister, Mrs. Ray C. James,
Rev. Gooch conducted it
l de study class at t he Baptist
church last week. A great
deal of interest was manifest-
ed by 1 he young people. The
prize, a nice Bible. was award-
ed to Miss Hazel Mayfield for
making the highest average.
However, out of a class of six
there were four hundreds made
on the final examination.
Rev. Gooch reports that since
he has been in this work, no
student has made a hundred
before. This speaks weil for
the boys and girls of our town.
The play, The Dust of the
Earth, presented by the people
of Palestine Community. hent
Friday night, was one of the
best of the season.
The P. T. A. held its regular
meeting at 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Four new members
were enrolled. This organiza-
tion, under the leadership of
Mrs. A. W. Fowler. has con-
tinued to be a source of inspir-
ation anti assistance to our
school. Among the achieve-
ments of this scholastic year
are: A new sidewalk. which
cost approximately A200; a
new Brunswick phonograph.
gas light plant, furnishings for
rest room, playground equip-
ment, books for library. Chem-
kale for laboratory, and pic-
tures.
Miss Kimbro organized a
Boys' Glee Club last week. Tin
boys are greatly interested, acres signed
 up and every one
The music class:lest* are grow-t here are real 
anxious for this
ing under the direction of Mrs. factory to 
come here as it will
Fowler and Miss Bondurant. give emnloYme01 to pe
ople
The P. T. A. of Taylor corn-, here who want
 work.
munity will present the play. Miss Inc 
Adams of St. Louts
-Flume Acres," here Friday is visiting he
r sister, Mrs. ('. E.
night. Lowe.
Two new pupils have been Mrs. Lois 
Cunningham and
enrolled in our high school little son of Paducah,
 are visit -
since the holidays. This makes ing her home fo
lks, Mr. anti
a total of 55. What town the Mrs. I% B. Renfro
.
aize of Cayce can show an en- Mr. Dick Collins we
nt to Pa-
tollment greater than ours in ducah last Thursday
 to visit
high school? his son Walter C
ollins.
Miss Alla Mae Sugg. Inter-, Mr. U. W. DeMyer is a
t home
mediate teacher at Jordon, after working several
 weeks at
spent the week end with Clar- , Covington.
ice Bondurant. Miss Louise M
atthews
07ir high school has a real Saturday night glest of
athletic association composed Lola Pierce.
of some genuine athletes.
We have a booming basket-
ball team of which the school
very proud. We have been d•
!eated a few times but it
.1py schools much larger than
yurs. Our boys are handicap-
ped by not hatIng an indoor
court. Come out to sec a game
Anil encourage the boys.
FULTON  DVERTISFIt
It Memphis. Tenn. 
to his home Beelerton New-4.;;..:on has returned 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nethry . .._..
.. ,
,
have mot ed to their new home Miss Mary Swan Bus
hel.
in Murray, Ky. spent last Thursday night ,‘ •
Mrs. Carlie Bowers spent. Misses Kea Fay a
nd 1,.. .
se nday in Hickman, Ky. Hicks.
Mr. Frank Gilbert spent Sun- Mrs..) thn Pharis was 
called
day afternoon with Cay Put- et{ I, th
e bedside of her (laugh
nam. ter. MI's. tiny Piper. last 
Thur.,'
Miss Mary Belle Morehead, day, on account of Mrs. 
Piper's
who has been the guest of Miss illness.
Mary Bowers, has returned to An interesting meeti
ng of the
her home in Fulton. Pa..ent-Teachers 
Organization
Fort Dillon spent Sunday ot Beelerton was held 
last
with Floyd Putnam. Thursday evening at t
he school
building. A splendid program
POOL FILES SECOND SUFI consisting of music. 
readings
AGAINST HOBSON IN and one-act playlets, was 
given.
GRAVES COUNTY Judge Hatt of Clinton. 
Ken-
tucky, was present and made a
The Mayfield Messenger splendid talk.
 Other talks
says: were given 
by Mr. E. .1. Ben-
The Dark Tobacco Growers' nett, Rev. E. S
. Hicks and \'•
Cooperative Association filed, John Eirkse
y. relative It
suit in Graees circuit court cation and it
s progress in tu,y
Jan. 12th. against John B. Hob- communi
ty.
son, prominent planter of Se- This 
organization is an he
dabs, alleging that Hobson is portant 
factor in the seine.,
.1ttemptiag to "dump" about spirit and 
work, and t
7,000 pounds of t tbacco grown should 
be given to the I'
on his farm this year. den
t. Dr. R. L. Bushart,
Hobson, a member of the As- the group 
of ladies who tory
sociation, was sued by the or- the program
 committee for th•
ganization ten days ago for work th
at is being accomplish
$1,000 as damages and attorn- rd.
eys' fees for the selling of 15,- Miss 
Maude Cook, who he
000 pounds of the 1923 crol ' been ill
 for the past week, i
outside of the pool, as charged 
able to resume her duties thi
by the cooperative body. 
week as teacher of the primary
department in Beelerton school
_ Mr. E. J. Bennett was a
itor at school during Chap. ;
period Monday morning and
spoke to the student body, telh
ing them the need and valtut
of an education. He also im-
pressed the younger student.
with the fact that the ones wh,-
said "I will try." were usualit
with his mother. Mrs. G 
the ones who passed into high-
erdertie. grades at the ere of th,
Morris.
Mrs. Hester Lowe is right 
school I", ---
sick at this writing.. Dr. Dave
Lowe took her to Fulton Mon-
nay so she could be near her.
doctor.
J. G. Pierce and B. J. Mat-
thews attended court at Union
City, Friday.
The farmers of this vicinity
are making arrangements to
suport a canning factory. There




Miss Arnie B. Verga,yun and
Miss Arnie Mac 111 ;ice spent
Sunday with Sivun Herring
near McFadden school.
Miss Lena Tuck was guest
Mrs. H. Du nab Sunday
ernoon.
Miss Laura Pickering WaS
guest of Mrs. Lillian Bard Sun-
day.
Mr. William Lee who was










Mr. and Mrs. R. A. DeMy ter
drove over to Fulton Saturday
shopping.
Oclar Mor is on the sick




Dr. L. D. Nichols is on the
sick list at the hAme of his fa-
ther's Mr. Allele Nichols.
Mr. Less Strather and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Evert For-
ster are visiting ielatiVes iii
Paris. Tenn.
Every one is glad to learn
that Mr. Jim Kearby is improv-
ing after several weeks' illness.
Mr. G. A. Binford suffered
a light stroke of paralysis in his
mouth and eyes a few days
ago.
Mr. II. N. Seat is improving
after suffering from a cold for
several days.
Miss Ora Seat is visiting rel-
atives in Fulton at this writing.
The many friends of Gene
Alexander will be glad to
:earn that he is recovering from
to attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. Fletcher
re on the sick list at this writ-
Brother Coolie filled his rev-
lar appointment at the Met h-
,ulist church Sunday.
The last news from Dr. A. J.
Varney who is in the Mayfield
;iospital, stated that he was
proving.
'I'ry WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, ON and Paint. Use
water. Ask your dealer for
It.
Trade is Fillinn where you
:Tat the hest values for your
money.
UN a dollar bill and
gct your name on the Advertis-




Of a lawyer or .11 1_1•.
I'he qtar peeve ed• the I. --
hi, hand ling! ass 1.,14 to req.. o'
eft4,
"He read hew," said the weir :eeeH.
"awl then t-tarta4 practice for bine
wit or hooked au as an aemente+--
soma eatablished era of utee.••.
BEING TAKEN OUT
Mlle— There'. that prett. NtHes
Vlyrt Ira bailing again nut. Si -.
Brown's husband. Don't yq,o
abe's going it.,, fur?
Hubby—Looks like she's baths
taken out by the tied.
Chemical Identity
Our diamonds from cart... 0. w.
(a• time may be In ward
When to Jeweler we as
To boy our anthracite.
Overheard
As old tad) belug
Rochester cathedrai
vergers, arrived at a Isnoo
nave In inewor) of Cherie. Ole
"Ilk," the said. "I never
DIcketta was billed tier,."
"He wasn't, madatu;• renited
.wraer, "but why do you ask*:-
"Why it 54)S, 'This tahl,t




Percy anti lila girl?
Fauna- lie was milling on her 1,,.
other evening and as he
uSe banded him his hat at.
he absentudndedly tipped
ter.
Flora—Only • quarter! The
wad.
Admiration Society
ne'—Do you know what I •
wow about yon. beloved?
She- No.
"Your lowly eyes."
"And It you know what I admire
Soil about your
"Teir exquisite taste."
If you are looking fun
shoe values, visit Morris & Its
"The Aii-Leather Sh-e ee "
7-ft.
COMING TO
FRIDAY, JAN. 16th, a Cosmopolitan Production -
"Through the Dark"
with Colleen Moore and an all star cast. By far, the
best of the immensely popular Boston Blackie Stories.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
MONDAY, JAN. 19th & TUESDAY, JAN, 20th
A Big Special William Fox Melodrama
"It Is the Law"
Just filled with mystery, thrills and one of the most
startling climaxes you ever saw.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JAN. 21st & 22nd
A Big Super-Special Production
"THREE MILES OUT"
One of the most gripping romances ever told on the
screen. Featuring Madge Kennedy.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd, Metro Offers
Marie Prevc1t, Raymond Griffith, Johnnie Walker and
Alice Lake in "RED LIGHTS."
Oassameeemismer 
Tisv WILD'S FAVORITE Soap
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your riealPr for I
it.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning----in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Our New Hat Blocking Machine
This is our New Way Hat Blocking Machine. This is the first ma-
chine of this kind ever brought to Fulton, and will enable us to do the
very best work in hat blocking. You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This set-% ice means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and f tinily wash for you during the
holidays. You are very busy with other tasks, and by calling on our
service you v.ill he able to get your holiday shipping done earlier. You
will find it equally AS good as you are accustomed to, and it will save
you inany hours of worry. Simply call 130 end we will do the rest.







In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
est You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a 
g 
con-
stant state of bet. t , terment by doing allIty,tri . your trading at
POli("3/ 'f D%
\ ' AT HOME8
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
















'1HE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.






Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
flafEfieZI" 151-Tr-  -
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that vill please you. Come in and take a








We also have a splendid line of Aluminum ware and
Queensware which will attract your attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street. (Incorporated, Fulton, Ky
=1:1‘116.11mi, 
1,111..TON ADVERTISER





I thank you very much tor
I he copies of your paper which
you stilt to me by Cookie. I
.-tpent all yeAceday afternoon
in reading them, ails and all. It
-.vas like a good long letter
front toy old home town, in fact
I enjoyed then so much that
, on ill find enrlosed by check
,',,t• one year's subscription; put
me on your mailing list right
now.
When I last saw you, I stir
mised that the newspaper lure
would soon get you. Now ii
:nts, and I wish for you
yours all the good things in the
world. Our town has 3 news-
:utpurs, and the owners live in
I he Eit'St houses and drive the
idevest cars in town, so go to
Ah! old fellow! in reading
emir papers yesterday I was
:•oteetully impressed with th.•
ti‘,..ard sweep of time. and the
,-hatexes it brings; children,
when I left, are now marrying
and setting op homes. Other
children coming into the world.
:Aid all the time Death is tak-
ing his toll. Within past
years there has been. among
ethers in Fulton, who have
-.one to their reward, a nom-
of my warm personal
Ii lends, "Uncle" Tom Mercer
and "Mandy." as I sued to tall
her. Mrs. Hargrove. "Pete':,"
mother, and Dr. Marshall Alex-
ander, whom I loved even more
than a brother. Mrs. Joyner
and others. But let's quit the.
line of thought.
I notice the Commercial chit,
is On the upgrade, and as I wa
somewhat connected with it in
its early struggle, I am glad.
The organization was made
Feb. 12, 1913, in parlors of the
Meadows Hotel. One dozer
members at first. I infer from
your "write up" however,gthat
there are still a number of Fut-
tonites who have maintained
and are still claiming that it i.
of :no benefit to the town or
vounty. What a pity! and thr
the face of such a number of
achievements.
Then the report ota,lt
Building & Loan Association.
She is some baby, the pet of
Ernest Fall, Tom Franklin and
Aubrey Nugent. May she pros-
per!
3Iy friend Walter Butt is
still -eporting for the Health
Welfare Association. Joe
Browder appears to be still in
a hurry. Let up a bit Joe.
%Vital memories were arous-
ed in the article. "A Backward
Glance at Our l'ublic Schools."
That $15,000 bond issue! How
well I remember it. 33 votes
were cast against it. I could
call the names now of more
than half of them. Those bonds
'war the names of P. H. Weaks
is chairman of the board, and
myself as secretary. Great ,
limes, but it served as a starter. 
raider p.a.n, and SNI,:th.v ur ornamenta-
tio
Joe -Davis is still talking' 
n It doe : have should be perpendien-
lar i
good roads. and it is much 
lne. Horizontal effects are to
needed in West Kentucky. It
is not much of a job to drive
-Lizzie" from here to Birds'
Point. 210 miles but deliver me
from the 38 from Wickliffe to
Fulton!
Our state, as you are doubt-
less aware, is putting on a
great road program. The next
-) years will find old Missouri
second to none in that respect.
And take it from me it is worth
evety cent it costs.
Last, but not least. the
Church news. Especially the
Baptist church. The building
had just started when I visited
Fulton last. May she go stead-
ily up, and fulfill every worthy •
ambition. I am not going to
go into reminiscences on this
phase of my memories of Ful-
ton, because some one would
accuse me of being homesick.
which is not true. but suffice
to say, that within that body I
formed ties of friendship and
l:it‘.1..( nNi‘th..ich shall abide through
Presuming that a few of my
friends would like a little per-
sonal news, I will say that in a
business way I ant doing very
nicely. Health of entire fam-
ily is good.
In addition to my bottling.
business. I operate ice plant
and ice cream factory in West.
Plains. Have an ice plant at
Samuel, W., Jr., is married, heavier plaln silks. Smart effects In
flannels:. and some of theCabool, Texas county. My son,: nnil fancy
iflo• there, and managing that these coat dresses are In black satln,
plant. The younger son v white satin 
panels, S'eCteeR,
Henryhas and cuffs. Button, in ,,,a1.1.ingis in University of Missouri at rind contrasting cam are extensiveis




Iii try is 
( 
in this part of
and I want hint ti„,,•
It. The people are as fine 8 -
vu will meet anywhere.
Imiker triends are nativ..
nek ia IN and the finest ever.
Again wilting yen, and elei
Fulton all kinds of peace, pros-
:::•ine ohrilyat;d happiness,MI :I th..
DOC PARIs.
Btown and Red Plaid,
Fox Collar and Cuffs
Warm and lovely is this chic coat
made of a roughly woven woolen cloth
In brown and red plaid, trimmed at
collar and cuffs with fox.
tie throiigliout ; and the
',straight tip Itnii tint, effect" every
plunip is tese, Ile nellieVed
by the itif of Hie ViRit it.4.1f. tin well
as by the trituinuIn. Plana and as er-
(Wino.. for instanee, are to be avoided.
Cal a V-shaped neckline Is slenderiz-
ing. The beli"ess coat seems especially
designed for the stout `Vennin. since
any belt tit 1.11, no matter how happily
It Is placed. tends to rut her height
and to broaden her figure.
Sli.i.%ea are an rat' 'rim considera-
tion. Never should they border on the
full. leg o'-mutton Opp. regardless of
style. The longer and mow,- ..leniler
they tire in effect. the better. The
either be quite without
ornament or they .110111,1 h..ve only a
little hialillng. or s8i,miunr trim, applied
in up-and.dimn effeet.
The stout woman shieild remember
this general nth. as she Selvets her
whiter coat: Any part of the figure
that Is too prominent .houlii not be
accentuated by ornamentation. 'The
correctly proportioned part, rather,
should 1.1, brought Into prominence and
the others .orlidned,
Coats and Other Clothes
for Woman Who Is Stout
!hick things that make one lied/ as
broad es one Is long,” you can hear a
TOO plump woman sigh as she ill,1%1,1
her nay into the "stylish stouts' Sce-
then.
But here she thuls, to tier retie., that
there are coats notch less cumbersome
then she haul ituagined. In tact, It she
,1,1, in !ler Nile limy be
quite N "nille,y" in I...r winter coat
as she wits In some one piece miiiimer-
rime concoction.
The first thing the stout woman
•hould eonsider In choo•-ing her ss inter
emit i lne. Since sbe needs to add
height, Instead of briiiiith, ii her ii
ire, a long eiiat slodild isatbsfai try
from niore than one point of view.
The short, -boxy- jai•ket which an gra_
elously fills out the thin noniiin's
spare .figure dims ili,astroits thing, to
the short, stout Woman'S lines. llow-
eser, the eimt should be fairly
especially user the hips if they have
any tetid.licy ti tie fee priellinent.
The stoat women's coat he
Straightline Unbelted
Coat Dress Is Favored
The strut:1,1 1 1[1e .t I ii
button-chii. il at the front or lapping
In Wide double-breast,' effect. IR
predestined favorite for autlin.n. says
the Philadelphia Ledger. These smart-
tailored frock,' are till provided with
elese fitting wrist-length slees es and
tithslied hot l al the neck. either cut
high or finished with choker or high
rolling slisthl on notched rollars.
Smooth surfails a not fabrics In plain,
overcheek or fine stripe effects are
accepted materials, as well as pliiIn
se-er-.' ..sessiasinsse
4,.+4.4.•.4.4. +4.4. + 4 4. 4 4 4. 44 4. 1...4.1.44.••••••••••••••4 *ON*. * *44
Fulton 's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Rock of ( iibraltar"
Let the First National
± be our business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
(Hie we extend you a hearty welcome. We
kant you to feel that this is YOUR bank,




R. II. Wade, President 
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




The dairymon who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And —what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out















Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
-4, - SWF/MEM FLSZTRUMMIZ2FIS
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
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IPS --and Everything Else Men Wear!
If you're been waiting for savings; want-
ing special inducements or merely delayed
providing yourself with a complete winter
apparel needs---this is your one opportun-
ity to effect an unusually big economy.
Prices have been gencrally cut close to the
very "core of cost." This means much to
you---more than you'll probably realize
until you see the fine quality and fine




are in these very fashionable English
models, new two and three-button sack
effects and smart double-breasted styles;
also sport models--in a wide variety of fine
fabrics and attractive patterns. High char-
acter garments from the best American
makers a-. eatured in this Sale.
Men's Suits
are in conservative sack models, modified
English styles and special models to fit
older men of all builds and proportions.
Appropriately selected fabrics of hard fin-
ished worsteds, casimeres and cheviots.





made to your specifications-
itte with durable fahries---,t
the simple story.
One big group of interest to
hare.
--styled up to the osiu-
reduced pricart---that'.




LIVERY Bradley sweater is included in this
C. Sale. They are the best made and come
in many colors and all sizes.
$5.00 values reduced to • $3.45
$7.50 values reduced to - $4.45








ORIMNARILY such an announcement asthis would he given to our readers in a
e-column ad, but we believe that these
Shirts, when cen, will tell their own 
$1""story, reduced to
Collar attached in the new shades of $195
blue, $3 reduced to
latxurous Manhattans in many $295ors and styles, reduced to
Underwear
MEN who know values, men who
 appre-
ciate line Underwear at an extremely
low price will respond to this announcement
—one of the most important in the $145
history of this store
Many styles in Lcwis Union suits $215All sizes. Values up to $4, now -
Hats
isviOST men are wearing two Hats a
season—and here's an opportunity to
get that second one—but at a greatly 45195
reduced price; featured here at - •
( lite lot of Dobbs flats in all colors. 44995
Values to $b; now • t.;79,••
Nlany Stetsons now
Hosiery
THERF.'1.1, be no urging on our 
part
when once you' V e seen these fine quality
Silk Hose, for you'll immediately recognize
them as taken from our higher-priced PM„
lines; reduced to I Old
Trousers
NOT just Trousers, but 
Trousers made
from mill ends of tine Suitings; the kind
that you'll tind accompanying $50 Suits; sev-
eral hundred pairs are involved in $ 5(H)
this great Sale at
All Corduroys now
Shoes
offered in a variety of styles in black or tan
calfskin or kid; you'll buy at least two pairs
when you see them.
$7 Tilt, 72 Last and Brown Brogues 95
reduced to $$3,5
Stacy-Adams shoes in black and tan, all
sizes and mostly in narrow widths 4"reduced to •




Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and -
counsel on important matte's. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
winch a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of ,forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
0;\,.,IN:1117,t
The Vtility 73u.tine.s.r raper






High Medium and Low Gradasi
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
J. F. LaCost









We are prepared to till your coal order with
the coal you want. The price of coal at the
raises will soon advance a good deal.
us your order today and sa\ e money.
WWI delay longer, for delay will cost money.
CITY COAL CO.





An epitome of the most
unportant events trantipi
Mg throughout the state
I
,
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a • 111 00.0 front the J. II. Speed Si Co.,utah 1"".. :" I $ Kfailtueky vorporation, and W. S..,..1 Ir.. operating Under tsua
Fred M. Sackett, Henry S.
May. by w the SPreal
patty and the other 'I' Iii t.•aak
riser the tnamiketaamat f 'he s.1 “s•
sociatiou with IOTUy as president and
Cretsi to; manager. 'rile salt ass...Ias.
hen alleged that "thru negligent toot
,,treles,t IliPILigereelit it had suffered
damages to the extent of $100,taxl."
cuht a judgment for $in,.
lost 11/111111.4,4 In her se..ond -tilt flied
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her %1111, Lorrn Whitely. and , she WUP sund mind. The t,laltt..ff
his wife, Mrs. Mary tt int the illegett that lunacy pr o••••,....• • 1.
ground that he wits 1. o manta. i Jelled her to " :at. a
laced and that in hi. 1' WI111'4 mental anguish," and danta....,..1 .o.,. In'
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ter-in law 'AL,. NI:1r) ti:, for platinum...a. Clint T,sret. also tas
ahom'la IS.1,0.1)16411:0:111.1ilell.14(4) suit peraLiag against
f eetion and de.,..tion. 
We Are Interested
Ill ,..cving that e% cr.!, one t‘ lit) Calls
liVitit 11.-, rt_Te11 es the % cry hest
illSC I. V jet. that %% e can render. And
. : o th;:t end ,Ae attend to every
detail personally.
It is the highly personal type
i if ser% ice (hat is most appre-
ciated, for ii is the highly per-
sonal set-% ice that is the most
thorough.
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front deteriorating," M. E. S. Post.
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Cittlittilthe the entire program."
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" EA cry Dav in every way, we endeavor to
Please our customers ‘‘ith better service."
PA ti I DeM YER
Store Ni,. 1, Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.





We sell everything to he found in an up-to-date
Meat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of hest quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter.
Prompt Da ery.
H. Campbell P. C. Jones
Campbell & Jones Hardware Company
Hardware arid Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY.
THE OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE TOOLS, AND THEEMERSON STANDARD LINE FOR HAY AND HARVESTTOOLS. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTONPLANTERS. NONE BETTER.
THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASH-INGTON LINE OF COOK STOVES; HEATERS AND OILSTOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLANTSAND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; KEYSTONE WIRE FENCING;A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS. WE ARE IN THEMARKET TO BUY GOOD JAP SEED.
CAMPBELL & JONES HWD. CO
alatlifirriareTSMSEK
Hand us one dollar and get this paper foil
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ATHETICS :11111 perjured t
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is desirable up to 
it certain
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4 41o, la y "awn 1,44,
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Employers a r e bee0
Milig :41011 skirt innumer
able falls
more exacting each day. 
They were caused by women 
step-
require something more tha
n a ping on their Own skirts. 
Now
football or a stroke record 
from the short skirts are c
utting
their employes. They 
insist up- down the number of 
accidents,"
stability, common sense a
nd an says the statistician.
ability to "produce the 
goods." Hurrah again! Off with still
There are many noted critic
s a little more!
have little confidence in 
the We men will look the oIter
abilita of the average college






place a value of $10 a week up-
 A Chicago judge says 
that.
on the services of young men 
"we have hit the bottom o
f
just out of college there would 
hard times and from now on
seem to be something wrong 
business is going up hill." Hut
with the system under which 
how long is the hill?
I hese young men have been
trained. 
Are mothers-in-law becom-
Too much athletics may be- ing 
more amiable. less numer-
come as detrimental to the in. 
ous, or is the editorial fratern-
dividual as none at all. i
ty getting cold feet? At any
rate few jokes are craekt-d
CIVILIZ- ATION AND their 
exponse now that they
SAVAGERY have th
e right to vote,
'MC prevalence of divorces'
in "civilized" countries is be-
coming a peril to the morality
of the caucasian race.
in a certain savage country
A µwhafl goes and lives with a
man a year or two "on trial."
If both are satisfied they then
ttri' marrier according to tho
regular tribal cuatom. If they
are not satisfied with eat It oth-
i•r, they go their separate way-
and try again with other mates.
In "civilization" it is slight-
ly different. They go to a min-
later anti have a few words said
over their bowed heads. The::
they, too, try it out. If not sat-
isfied, they go to a judge.
a few harrowing stories, possi-
bly a few lies, and are legally
authorized to go out and try
again with other mates.
Very simple. isn't ?
NOt AO much difference be-
tween civilization and savage-
ry, is there?
We look down anon and
the poor savage in his ignor-
ance and superstit;on.
We contribute large sums
that he may become "civilized"
and in line for our own partic-
best of a bad bargain.
"t'is morality is 
tot-
,ering in the balance, wit
h tho
siatles tilting in the wrong
 ‘%11
Of course, it is a little early
yet to decide whet hi' it is
 10




We spend $1.1100.000.000 on
cigars and cigarettes. When
the good ladies oust the Weetl
there Will be a tidy sum to
spend or, face powders and hair
dyes.
If people who advocate war
were required to do tha actual
fighting the world over, there
eaiuld be fewer advocates and
ti wars at all.
An exchange says that nine
people are killed every hour in
A m eri can accidents. Biiiled
down to fractioos, that means
that every five minutes somP
poor hick is three-fourths doad.
Trade in Fulton where you
got the best valu VS for your
Hand us a dollar hill and
got your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
+++44+4 4-4444 4 4 4 4 -s• 4 4 4,44+44-1-4-44+-1,I-444-
a ter--as.-44
Fresh Groceries
We wish to announce to our friends and patrons
that sse are now prepared to fill your orders for all
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc. Ail of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We ser‘e our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We have a first-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
We especially invite you to come and inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let us have your orders for Meats and Groceries.
Phone 118
U. G• DeAli. IL.
vr R




GOOLIDGF. ATTACKS TASK OF
FILLING DIPLOMATIC GAPS
Gore Must Retire Fr, m Cabinet ti
Broome Governor of West Nein
gini.i—Only Folit of HArcl•
inp Ctoyetoment Left.
With111110 tIll I 
.1.14 a the
1.4411101,1111ell ilr s.., 1..1..0 4,1 Slate
klughes and t, 
nth. • ado: K,•I
ioltlit 
•,11. I .• 1.1, Pros-
&dent l'onlidige Will A1i-1111101110w
to the tat of filling ilie Ito an, 10,4 In
the diplomatic uor pa um
theat. cliailgos itt 1114 
cit 1111114 WI
Mi rch
NI van w I Ito. wilt gi
ve coo
• to tWo l
ly
chic( alive of 111%1,01'1.1
1CA.,
those of Italian K. SI,,ne,
 ta• Now
York, to lie ati assot,ittit, 
twai, e or the
suereina roati alai of I •lat, - It war.
of m it+ apt'. I•1 ;0;11 its
stfornwy gin 'cal. ray° wide ttlill Ott
hOth is 1!%1,1t I It'd.
III lint Willi !!,a n
r,'ne,, • of Atti
bussadoi Kell tot. i'ae •.,
 ,-,
lia II ill Mill:
Iter.
Ilti to the u'n,uu 'n., 51 Jailios.
/Mt a Indic) rni , i'ed Itiltical eon.




Is 1111011 Iwo Ili
ri,r thin 1,,tadon the
Ina !writ Is Illat lito•fors Ii uititulit
pi the letettult capital. lie 
ha,
bed Many yenta or sin I, • No
r,.
favor, his flesiro for eurt.
(twit the itlel lllll COt it,. hart heon
reported
Anihaserolor jttiiiinlult,ii, StiV•
Sidi other, aro mentioned in cony
ee•
Boa with the autbits-ador,hin to Great
Binialn.
Before Nlarvh 4 mile, ,,,,,I.Ce.1,111
tbe cabinet ate in Seuro•
tory of Agrit'ulture Gott• must retire
Imiuttir governor of SS..., X11;111111.
I.' which offIve he wits .•le..ted
November. and Seeretitr:. id• Jitbii
DitVls tints nek,e1 to be rei red 5 gm)
thito, although he may accede to Ih,
executiva'a roities1 111.11 ti. tilt,',
you iri'm,"0 14- -6,%13.1k7-
ifughes. titer, will rentaiii only f,a1,-
of ihs fen rabine; °trice, nil,, begiill
111011111,. in Ote ifarding 1:1;t
iot;




C the latiet ta.ving died
while in ornia
‘vbeitiia- this ,.eriate will it, asked
is, pass upon the tima
niOnient of for
Mar Senolot K,Ologg i 
Ite set relary
of stale remains to In determined.
Shave be doe., not lake offlt, until
the eXpiraliiiii
gross. if *nay tie that tlie er,,hient
'on ;moot tits fonthlat ton to the new
senate giving him a roc,e-tt a ppuInt•
spent in the niesiiime.
SEAMANSHIP AT LOW EBB.
international Linton Head Deplores
Condition On American Vessels,
Washitiaton 1.;f: .4 the
Crew, MI American vi•ssok jin nit It,
lowsst Antirt,w Farns.
as. meat
&tit .4 the International Seamen's
rut.. t‘,1.1 ;he •... in.
'Vega:finite the Alit, b.r.•:41
Tto• witness fle• I ,,-k of
stint inn-ti the crews was dent 
•rnh1,-
WA that Oils conditi
 te,,tight
shout to ,h,, a 4. 
h., , 1 01
eh. r-t
lerl anti keen the ben
t ,.• Th..





'mill:nit-a and other row,
scored the piactit e of buil,.
WS members of A111,1,-.111 Ws, ii"-
ciao lug they vee,,, the active
smuggler-and in 
• • ,.• e,ha
paid 214 high as $
1.0no I • • 'p, lvi




Beloit. Kati In nate,' •ius are
accepted as legal tend.,
entinly, it wa, In •
(latent, Granger, a hard, a •y men
etwit or clen Elitu r re, 1109,54
homily from the 1•111111 (•,•: h. 
Griot
ger serepot jat-k rahluit.
 p ,yrnent
for ammunition at 
th,, inattdstor
bounty rale, he anid Ile 
t,
the courthouse 1.775 ral
,',.1 eat's, to,
crow heeds ami Inn gepher hattda.
Japan Loves Peace
-If at-' ,,as iii•
blessing or lit-nut-u. It 1 Gr. Yu
Eike Teuriim:, of the Jan fitteen,













l'rotaaalg go to Amerietin A wonderfill pictu
re.
S:11 tirday. .lan. 1
Jack !toxic in
6'1).‘IIINti CI I ANCliN"
A Btu: 5.Iva' raat tur,i and I unit Comedies.
.1:1(1, I ¶)








Fe: ttrit tor i
'111111'S(11\', .1;iti.
I I I:. 1 A I\ 'I.: 1 N 1 )1'1***
Stoves, Ran/(.s and Healers
A RANGE ON wmcn
AUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER
Pia Range is Judged by the Work it Does.
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
M..als on tct cost, in more comfort, 
are some
tiiu PRINCESS' features. Look for thie. name.




Darling Hot Blast Heaters
beLii ydd in Fulton mans- years, and we are still sellin
g them. They
.ire the hest and Itit%est priced heaters on the market an
d made in all sizes.
Allen's Parlor Furnace
ill heat from how lii Ilse rooms. We sell them in plain a
nd enamel finish--
Beautiful in appearance, keeps lire overnight. 
Easy to operate, and
conomieal with fuel. We invite Non Jul come see our 
splendid line of Stoves.
LTON HARDWARE CO
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Cut 20 to 50
per cent.
AllNEW Spring
Goods that hdve ar-
rived--Prices Reduced
for this Great Sale.
All Women's Winter
Hats will be sold for
95c each
lats in the lot sold for $15.111)
Choice of any pair of
Women's Shoes








15, running till Saturday, Jan. 31
75 BEAUTIFUL WOOL DRESSES go on sale at HALF PRICE.
All LADIES SUITS and COATS left will be Sold at HALF PRICE.
Prices on l cry thing in Our BIG STOCK has been Reduced for this Great Sale.
AL
can supply ‘'our needs at Great savings. Be mire to attend.
GARDNER
. t'i° N, TENN•
4.+++..:••+++++++••••÷++.::-•:•••:—.:—
:—;••:•-:—:—:.i.•totoot—to-tooto +So 
ottut.ot-tt-oluto4ututo-t—t-o.- • t• • oto*.toote tooertut-eto,..-tutoot.*-:ootut••:.otooi-otot--tuto
CREDIT A
NATIONAL
inety da . • o !edit to Dio k. When a fellow passes on to
and II .rry, and all of the the ne.t world he probably re-
tole •- alizes how little he realfr
"t ,iye rel;c1." is the cry amounted to ia this one.
CURSE ----. !,1 the rein- "1.0%e thy deighbor a.; dr:-
:;y1e," says the 10)0k book--
Every nation has ts 
htr,;
Sonic of you are wedded to don't let her husband geti enrse.
our, is the overworked (Ted_ the mail order ha
bits because to it.
it system as applied to the or- you 
get 0 eettt or two off here ---
Mary expenditures of life, and and there--
1 1111 You Pay it hack Some men who respect- fh;
especially to the matter of liv- in the 
f law do not a I V1 ayS 01)24erVe
ing expenses. 
reight!
!'oil with the %, hell thirsty.
If every lousiness and 
Mali 01.111.1' Nit 
in a
not
fessional man in this common- thousand 
Years. .1 word from the wise is
ity were asked it he would ra- Y9ii hand 
over Your ea:tit always one if_w_istlum.
ther sell for o.•:.sti with consid- 
before you get or goods?
(Table discount i n price, „r 
You 10.1___o oN•ery time - -and yon No tone can expect to make
thole the credit system, we be- ko;•ep 
what you get. whether it a hit when they aim at nothing
stings or not.
hove the vote would be tinan- 
—
imous in favor of cash and re- 1.011 exPecl 
Your home mer- No man ever remen•'




The • • t Ft system is a rink- 
and carries vonr account indef- last one is even oasier to u!'
initely. to make the same price get.
ance. It is a national curse.
Wherever the credit system on g
oods he guarantees that
prevails there you will find the the 
mail order man makes on All men make mist ii
usual number of slow pays and goods 
Ite does nut guarantee, few admit them.
beats,and foor witch he demands his The fellow who tells all he
The merchant pays for his Pound 
of flesh in advaoce.
goods, atal in turn someone Is 
this fair? It is just to the knows seldom knows much to
pay hint. He cannot live on ho
me merchant, or even to tell.
wind, hope or expectations. It Yourself?
is a case Mf "no cash, no live." Now why
 can't the people of Diplomacy might be 
aptly
Every nit.rrhalif who extends, th
is community get together (lest.' ibed as a combination 
of
credit gets taken in by• the dead • 
with the .merchants and inaug- dignity and duplicity.
beats. Ile loses not only his 'ir
ate 11 strictly cash system in
profits. but the most of his eNerY line of 
business? WhY Never mind what the rest 
to
goods as well. ca
n't we stamp out the credit the world thinks of von. 
Old
A nd what then does he do? • curse? I
t is simply a breeder S. Peter is the boy who will (IC-
hist what you or any sensible of high Prices. 
in which every- cide whether or not you e
nter
the g•olden gate.
persor. would do---rai st. the 1-10(1, suffers•
price sufficiently tin his wares 
Buying for cash would mean
to protect him against such more goods
 for Your money.. It is best to throw the 
mantle
losses. And the map who pays . less worry, and a better 
corn- of charity over the mistakes of
his own bills also pays the bills !nullity gene
rallY• your neighbor. You may 
need
of the deadbeat.
a circus tent to cover your own.— -
If a person can pay at the "First see that you are right
end of every week or thirty
days it would require but little, The gi rt 
who has many and
 then go ahead." is good at-
retrenchment and sacrifice to, stri ng,I h
er h w in.,d,„hiy vice p
rovided you know When
top. s
enable him to reach the point partial to o .,azz. 
too 
where he can pay cash where, Planting trees in memory of
Even I he chickens, now, are our soldier dead is a commend-
partial to dandelions. able act. Lot why not a little tot
is becoming cum- the 
fruit for those wino were




that makes it morally pour. ; 
_
Fulton is a good town, It
"hitting the ball" in Oho, bus: ill"ffli""e 
to he g• 
'utl 11'4




busting the bat is a crime ize"s* Let's h"ve 11° 
other
he goes.
When e merchant carries.
your ace() nt he virtually lends,
you his n mey, and this should
not 1)1.. 'he bank is the lollop-
er place or such transactions.•
Ily pa, mg cash for his goods
the dealr can get a sulostantial
discount from the wholesaler.;
and this discount coupled with
the saving of the usual dead-
heat losses would mote a ma- 1
torial reduction in the cost &Ai
supplies. But he can hardly. or to march at the head it toe Gets Grease. Oil 
and Paint. Use
stand the strain of a cash trans-1 procession. but the fellow at no water. Ask your 
dealer for
action himself when he extends the tail end can see most of
BRIEF SHOTS
that is never forgiven.





One lot Good Shoes
Tan or Black, $1.95 pr
Other fine shoes 2.75 pr
/
„,0
OVE.46UA I 5 I.i.
SUITS ..,...,
at BIG Reduction. ..::
Women's Shoes and
Slippers
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nar..7mormourommerrvs.
Prompt Delivery
For Particular People 14/ho




The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.







CONCESSIONS BY MARY CAEDEN TO
UNITED STATES S1N6 IN 5IEMPIIIS
ARMY COST PAYMENTS SPilEAD
OVER at YEARS
Ft 1.1 \ I) \ 1.10 ISEli
MEMPHIS SI,000.000 AUDITORIUM1 ITEM INCLUDED IN A
FORMALLY OPt:.NED PASSED
1)% ER 250 PERSONS IN CAST NOW ,
CUT
Smaller Sc',' F many Ao • ol I. p.m.
Allies Rejoice That Ai' '0 .1 Ile-
Comet Interented
Indemnity.
I' •.i1 H Ili'
liii ,d 11,, 111,
11,1 it , I.,' j •• 1.1 
1
1.••11,11111i1,1. t1j1N 1,14 
1111.
J1,11," 1,1 Liii.
.41.111 I:0 it..io i. oft
tinofflvial Aunts,
• .1111.. huVo, 1111...1101 it .te,‘,rs'
,•, the sotto:on ot the 
Th.• 0%11, t-; ,-.,, -c.Ai
.11(11,1 dia. ii It eli11/4 01.• fla
Ida iii, th„ Rion.
ibe Belgian priorti ;11,11
tindi I.%
must tircrare ami
which will he iii,'.,- icit
11a11 l Ole 111151.11y !Oils
conference.
Despite the 'iii,' ii it .1.. he
hind Which the it
details of the !elms ,it I he aeroonion;
1111/1 gradually loakin,,, mu (tom
oonta•us wor•th) of vreiliatee. The .101
reales find it difficult to stuothi
ilieir exultation or hide he; r disari
imintnient. acearding to ill- sue.
eess or failitee ot diet: •
their point of view a“ .1, it 1.. ELL, .
colleagues. Thrie fainn British
it was learned that ilk. Allg1,1-.1111,111
11:114 agroentent 1110 it iNtly hay•
motifs will sti rm! oni over; a period
it twenty years. dating from the
t%'ittisworth agreetnent of May. PiV.,
This seem* to he considered it File-
111,N for the Brilish. The 'laymen. of
American rep:Ratko! i'tL,tin will
esttad over the whole period of the
Iniwes 1111111111es in the for;n1 of a
filet percentage (hi Bean, not tieing
disclosed pending the ,if
%Vashington*: approval - beginti,nic
tront the extinction of Belgian Prioiiie
late In 1924.
The American figures of .;:;:;0.i,on,-
non for the total .tmerican war dam.
age wet, not accepted by the British
and the compromise mare...mew Is
sold to provide for a, annual per rot-
age Dalyng
tat value of which is loss thati the
Si latiltal figure iteinan.led 1, tie
Again intoluiation
that the tjuit,1 w'.;1
1a1t0y/6i oil t.'t at
1.16I Os' "II J' 1. .1, 13•-
I Wr011 MO' I 02 Ile
WtolsWoilti -111,41. r.•aaan-
tilarig of the payrionis to lie ;dial
States uu.lia- the lhot
AL1101Call
quested ell b;•1' 0 i.t.tr d.•i.y
these details Mita:tali. g fro.,
sources rarnarked th.tt the mat.
tor Was 110 lii Washingh4i. Th, dole.
gates irt Paris, they athleil. wore
Bound to loaip the 'tiara,'? ''nit it,.
4olution a secret until they had been
Approved by Waohingtos.
The British attach tlini ir.•.•ilieit im
tortance to the so 'ii %X Ilii'h
brings the United State, i.fficially
iiito the r eparation pool, ittit, 11..
right to C nt`I'r,̀Ittlig... Ilkt, hi. .11114-4.
Belgium slit receive hot in ,' eight
tier eent I ion:, i1111-111/L
the find }-ozir and Pos,iitlY
ruting the "mi, if t
ihignish lieu priority eta,"
M111111, 1,111•• hlittiulli 110, Not
•ertiiirbol and tho 4.11,,•I' r. • a:
work 111,
Si Serials Sill Provides Cash After
Three Years.
Wast•ritglou. Ali attietelire tir to the
lioLill 20
War 1,1 1/111,11:/ In-
elanuct• ei I es ;it t
value at the t•taA 'hi oe ,•ars
hattotlitred by Sotia 1..r .1..110, I /..1110-
.•!•at. New Most, it
cash value of itio certifipat.•,, would
be figured in the he -44 ..f ordinary
tabbis in 11,- is old
iIt. a,' :It pros-
c.intior ho ca,heol incH
IS yearn atl..f. &It..
No Tariff Tinkering, Says Coolidge.
Washington The Foriltery McCain-
her tariff will reinain unt'lrineeil for
t.;..1 neat f.siir yens. Ut tittliriti the ad-
ministration of rresirletit rool;.lee.
- -----
Gen. Wesley Bellows Dies.
New York tieorgo It .•.ley lie:lows,
in,i•14.1" .;.: 'A ht. Ii,'. ,•\ 1'00 •
t this '




irt lirooltly•. was seekine
for a .4.4tv story. when h- ld:
' .1 tiC
•,11




Chicago C.,. lc Or ma Company • POrey Millions Included for River,
k)pen C,, asd 0.4er• Season In
Alet,•;i11.. Febroary
it C ;• 1•. -
MARY GARDEN
and Harbors Work, While 1 otal
Appropriation tor stasi De11.1.1
nirot Is $13 1.000,UU1)
'1111"t" Wastiingtott a,•. eie tho t•httl
th" lenge of the sch.oe te ,-Peed
‘lu avtlon ou appropri,i ..iii hills I
.I" "In house completed ,,iii•1.1,•ration
• s, demo linctit snoods hill. curryti,
iniu.00,i. of which $40,000,i, ,





;.10,0ep tot' 11,111.1 vontri
' and
s •,I in the t4.1. io111.1111ii
Ili/1'111A.
Pailnutge 0 IL,,' lettlgot
pruviites 11.111. 1, 11111 111 •
41111, AI 114 pl. ,o•III
k• ,dight the holt t. twat i t ape
Ps cc 1:01'1•1 tith]ionott to
• dt.titt it, cal tiLtr
1:e111. now ' cotit-O.
lionse. att. t d1,1h,slitu;
aria/ took lip the
den Intnititut telt ;rei liii.
the $:Intwe.e.e, r,, and liarti..•
ivoliorisetton hitt d ,,t ,,
a• dinning i•,11 it
• la.ft. that for initcpendent
; the V,•ter,im,' liareait
• IrPing how w ill be ,
portud Py tit. .ippropt Litton, coi.
%titles.
arent of a .1.•Ii, il 11 1.
tb.siIt ia III unit
II, Ito.: 1.041101'0 111141.0i III.
to Ili, 10141,, 11
IS ,i ,...1 1 i"1 I i, • , ont ni
.\ —11111111, 1,.I on,
iloil 11, •1412.14,111•111
Will ol iraor .4 thrironace noon r.ir
Is C11.1Itiillfro..o. iii III, Ea AI 14,
1/1:1,11011.1 till rlo. S. . on
1.to1 1 11 and New title:tit, on I IIP
'rho .V1(104,11111111 opened
when tint-lied in tii•tolier
sill arp..,.r ii, tin romploI ion with
li•cor II loll-, arid V1,11 ait
1,.., illeveror, tic the
..ileot :!... 1.1,, St ill le, ot place.
‘ It ,le't it-, latI111/11111.ed
1% N. 10 . .1 it !lir!! ,tructure
tic .d ,;.•h.,..t ill h. 02
0 that
r 11,41.11 0111
"MIXING" CAUSES RACE RIOT.
Pollee Quell Clash in Chicago Gymna•
slum in Basket But Game.
l'hivitge 11111Hr it 11 1.11 ,1•111 1111
bo)-i4 ME11.11 III 1 " 111.1 t 'HE iii of ilie
Lindblom 'I', on.• ili,11 4-1..11....1 over
Bile 1 'sill nt a 1..1 St o 1,1 1 1 .11110 81.111
501111111 lie', 1,1
police ii.un r 14.do 4tit
tiOtis %me ii11. •
A dozen • s , . tot as many
tinned nut,' mu, I. it., 111'11 • asti,11













PERS( \l, SERV k one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a safe-keeping of
your funds, and our officers are always ready' and
tt Wing to ad % ise with you in regard to your financial
prkiblems.
TiliaI SSI`i 4% S9 I 3,563.79
"T II AT ST MING




TiAnd1.1"M gYn1 i1,1'111111 6104 
iili•tii:”:,••••••:,..7-•
Lincoln streets.
In i10111 I !I, V.
On one sitle and tli.
other there 'has ;
oho% u. sod much ion.-1,1 h.,
referee. It I,: t:1111e U114i1,11-
tire for his iloo
AIR NOW CONQUERED
Wherever There Is A Planes Can
c,•,,,i I,1Is in tIn. ina,sire Go. Sas. Fliers.
I..• h 11,11 that pert NV1,0/1110. 11 st flight
the big proved that "ttlie•ot !bor.. i..
•• &II plaii,s 1.1, .0, Joho It
•...;11. II ili It II a Harding and •Ii. told !le
ii,•i•fi•f•I VI, w of tli,. star, 1.3.'J11,1 11.•r \nose airvraft ;cat in.. 4,1111111,
111 ri,,y had
The. ing 11, .•11t, .‘r Isearti all anneal hy bay's,
fl.•ia. 11. assistant secretary of I' ii,
111i., all IS a SI, OPMeitt if CoI11111,,IONill ;IV 10 nut ilS 01.1
III. dress i rite Ill "RS1%106,11 if .iiruraf: 11.111,111y.”
itedi,11,1c liocia or the boxes and Th., endurance altil 10011iilit y if
il% gll,iil (10. it ‘111A1Ciiir % if it1i1. l'he the an•stnerie,in 011 iii the
chili :iron i butt. •iny a;41Iery Worl.1 flight w.he de-
'11111,;•.10 41%44,1 phi.-- for every bribed 
Ity the in,. fl
,•11 •..1 iron. patron "The blo.; . • •
Mot wit lit:' a dollar (or A .41,it MOW 
ui ri ,.. ;.,..•f•,!-- r. 01.1 npy tity in
I L. • 
011 1 1 / 1•L111Jali.
Ncsu•r. in S. I li-refore NA I:1
"".1 to near BARUCH GIVES V.0.000 To U D. C.
"„ip the not
if ,•. 11..• giganti. 11A• Fund Wiil Hein to Tesch the North
!,... 41•••.it.,N1 qing- tee Facts.
V,toltor CliAra pin. 4.41ga rooria.. New YE H..• n.ort
I and the made a CEtE .,f • ,, Id
oi her star,. I/1.1 And
111 u:r , Ilt•W 3,1,1111111k 1111i da,„, a to,,„,,,„1
'Li- ii,,,' I ''“" """ i offered to norile • o Ito .
11: 1 research In ronf..d. ...‘
„1.. NJ:ft, IL tHrint— , LiVLIRittin 1{.W.• 01, 10 I. 1 .1
tit- 1111 11..1 ..1 Th, prize is ;tined et?, Mr Ra.
litia" rUCI1'n mother. M - h,
who for nisity yours Y,1, E ci 11010,1 y













/11IiI1 rt1 111. IISS ,,' • nor! Now vot k
"it v anttl•init s'IP, last Mitl-No.
• •vit,er. tt lt•• white.
icalped By Red Skins
Teetinmeli Allen 1111A .ild, 10.1Pri
at his home in W.itik, 0s1.1 it 4.
few ddYli I11111 Was 'hat '11 'a .1 , 1 111 1 4:
1,,vwh \1 "1  '1 'I suite atid Mather] 11 vilion h. wits
." h 1" 'in"g a resident ,, T,- li 1:
". "1 "f years ago day f It,. .1 .11i 4.
'1"' I " " bail a hal, 'lila II 1110 11111 :t
it thu ti, non in...vine it lii,tii,Ici,,l of his hogd 1,„ .s





Gutter Fatted to Give Assistance 1.1•,rry Daugherty Guest 3f Caelidge.
',,lit v Iuf 111,1,11, nv '51.
1 Ili, .1 ...Pit, Elicit toiti, s,,rety
, • 1; ' }ion, opt 1011 II, , • , d a in
eitatien h as I mow
":"11. bore eceiN ,̀,1 .i..1
I from Philadelphia , r• iscut'
















Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
.̀01. .n1ZZECDR CIRCULATOR
Distributes Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
Flom T ), •
0,0,•r C.of C •




CitCula1 1., It ci
of it4e. N.. n
ware,
Aluminum -------r. tat, • lit • C!car ts,
Ware, 1!.1c.
Pluck and Nickel
GE ay tir Fitue Enamel
Peversibie Pipe Collar
(or 11.,.li or Low Flue
Iflum,flated Air Tight.
I-ced I.Mur. Large Sae
•
I atge Oval Flie Pot )





Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and we















!dui for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments,
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on




H ILTON A DV ERTISER
THE FARMERS BANK
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WhM is the Chamber 'hat of better 
roads for the
,•:immunity and the names of
of Commerce? oe Browder,
 Joe Davis, T. M.
Franklin, G. C. Bard. Arch
Huddleston, Walter Butt and
The Chamber of Commerce others stand out as the staunch
is the voice of the city, and tried members who fought
It reflects the ideals of the in season and out of season
community. for the idea that better roads
It expresses the aspirations meant better business for the
of the people. community.
It gives direction to the aims As stated above, Dr. S. W.
of the Citizenship. Paris was the first president.
It combine the efforts of with a two year term, then
those who think in terms of came Joe Browder with three
helpfulness. years as the head, followed by
It reduces unorganized ele- Joe 1). Davis, Henry V. Parish.
!rents to an organized unit. two years. Gus Bard, I'. C. Ford
It speaks in defense of the one year and the present in-
good name of the city. cumbent. A. C. Baldridge. All
It defends the city against of the above officers making
the traducer. enviable records, and establish -
It id the spotlight that reveals jog themselves as earnest lead-
activities that are worthy. ens end workers for the better-
It pleads in behalf of the ment of Fulton and the stir-
%,oiceless. rounding community.
It is the center of worth A careful review of the rec-
while enterprise. ords will show that every one
It is the magnet that draws of the officers of the chamber
the outside world to your midst., has always been ready to de-
It is the clearing house of vote the best efforts they had
civic pride. , to accomplishing the work un-
it ia the power house of prog- dertaken for the inhabitants of
Fulton.
Fulton has grown wonderful-
ly in the years that the Cham-
ber of Commerce has been in
(Aistenee and is bound to grow
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE infinitely more in the next few
years, due to its excellent rail-
A te\ tow of the work of the road facilities, both present
Fulton Chantber of Commerce and to follow the completion
since its organii.ation in 1912. of the new short line; also be-
with Dr. S. W. Paris as its first cause of its splendid agrienl-
president, is an inspiring record t total lands surrounding it; but
of work accomplished and tin- most of all, because of its en-
dertaken. terprising and wide awake citi-
The Chamber of Commerce zens. who as members of the
has not always been known by Chamber of Commerce are
that name, as it was originally ways watching for opportuni-
organized as the Merchants ties to Lake Fulton a better and
and Business Men's Associa- better and bigger city.
lion, later, in November. 1916. Taken as a whole, the past
tieing re-christened the Fulton record of the Fulton Chamber
Commercial Club, and again of Commerce is one that the
changed in 1923 to its present Fulton citizens should be very
title, but always the same aims proud of, and they should ever
and endeavors were held to and In. ready to rally lit the sop-
strived for. port of any project that the
One of the OtliStailtilog of- organization proposes for the
forts of the organizati,n - (merit of the community.
reSS.
It is St e01111)0.4le picture of a




For the best service when in trouble
CIT GA RAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All hinds of Repair Work.
Philadelphia Bakeries. Federal and Gates Tires.
One Day Recharging, Batteries a Specialty.
Old Che% rolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, Ky
































i tr"'est Monts you














is for Sale or Exchange.
Estate:
PROPERTY
I vacant lot in West Fulton.
and basement, 200 foot
Smith Fulton high School.
Street. This ill one of the
paying business property.





Lesson for January 18
THE LAST SUPPER
1-FhitniN 'EPINT--Idik•
Titx.r—"Thle le 115 hodn
which la given for you this do In re•
nt•inhroitve f VIP "—I.uk• 22'10.
Pit INI ,t'Y noeie—Tho Lord's Mup•
per
INTERIOMPIATI.1 AND SENIoll
1'111'W—rho :Weaning or the t•omma
Moo Merv!. n
One six-room dwelling on West street,
One nine-room dwelling on Maple street,
'fill 1,1 1.1-1,11•1.1.1 AND Al)I'LT
—emitlitulthoo %Vint Je•Us Chrlet. On
e six-rintni (Iv% idling on 5th street,
I. The P  Prepared (cc
One nine-room dwelling on Eddings street,
One large dwelling on State stint,
1. Th.. It odes' Inquiry (v
'rite, inquired or as Igo One business 
house, one S•eont brick vi titer hemp on
!hey .1,0141 praptine fttn the Ii,
Otsu:itIlit-room dwelling on Vine street. A real bargain.
Thay .1.011.1 were anytime Business house and lot on State Line Mohundro shop and
sowv1..e to 111m. Intent.
2. The Master's st
rfinga Dh.,,.•
ivy ii 1.2) 'rliey were to gn II/
Illy where the, would! inept I
bespbm A 1011 Itf vemter.ii
eared them that they would tk•
shown a arge upper room fun
3. The itheilletire of the
(v. 13). 'nosy did not stop to
thin the alma,' of the P011111101'
Ilk.' true diselples obeyed. .1e-
cause Ile Is iminIsclent. kno,
how the matter would turn ••
II. The Passover Eaten ti,
1. lay Whom (v. 14)1 T1
eat down to MI* hint Pus
,0,
were the Iaster and the T,,e, •
Apostles.
'2. Ills Words Unto Theisi
13-14).
(I) "I have desired to eat 
t -
over with you before I styli
anmlotim Ile nom to mhow ii
memong of the passion through
Ile WA% 10 go ; Ake. lie c
raved
hotimn symmithy ;10 lip •
flirmigli 11,1m frying ordeal.
r21 "I will not any noire Pill
II. until It he fulfilled in the I:, .
of thol." III. death was the ir.
1%1 fulfillment of the ptimmoie.
ii.looMM1 fo/MV0M1 Ito filar
the process of redemption 0
!Weil 1,11%14..1MA WM a per',
between the illmilpIew sad
eettallIIIIMIted.
(3) "Take thla elm and divId.
Slit yourselves." The 'E-
wen. 11.,w 1100 Ayr,
TUN Wood Ile assure.' them floc
would at 11:1,1111 litink of the fiat 
.
the vine until the kingdom id'
elhould eonte. Drinking anew
kingdom does not mean thittiAlo,. t •
this SPI'Vice Will be renewed, but 
ilia;
thls was synaliolle of the 
Iteaventv
?minty.
lit. rile Feast of the :view Covenant
Instituted tv v. 19 '111-
This tool plaid St the chow of 
the
plIectial mapper.
1. 'Elie 'tread, a Rytubol of
 Christ a
Body (v. 191. Christ giving of
*elf to them. In order to net 
benefit
from ii "tot bread It Is h
iwessitry
receive It In order to get 
benefit
fruits I'lirlmt one must receive Illt
a.
2• The 1%1p. it S.‘inbvil
I/10011 (V. Thin was -
the atonement whiett vas
shedding or lit-'
II,' nititi 'This
foment in Nly .
fi r poi." indleating that ed,•'
must permondlly :0,0111 A1011,
ItrAde i, the shedding 111, blood.
IV. The Wicked Behaviour at the
Feast (cc. 21.).
1. 'Die Treachery of Judas Dv•
21-23).
(I) The time of Its imithfemlation
IT. 1.11 wa while the., were eat.
Ina the last mi.mover Oa,
IllIttle
/lin rtnnottm•ement of ' m 
'betrayal.
Perhaps the reason why tit, tenet 
'ma,
disturtied liy such an announcem
ent
oat. that .1iIrINA might he gi,eu an ,t,-
ii,,,- inns at I Ilia MAI notnioftf to 
re-
pent
U2I The loarayal wdm ii t
he deter-
minate co0111vel of II - ol .-ef. A
cts
2:2:1). Nothing take,. plmee
 I, illative.
Even the evil. sinful acts of 
effitie
Within the pertuls,ive 
pho,thenee it
Cool. but this titte8 not le',,..-I, lie 
guilt.
for Jesus m030: "Woe Mil
,. tile mull
by w)0011 Ile Is betrav ed."
(3) Sorrowful question 23). The
illselples did not seetu to ,u,pect 
Otte
another. hut made the que•-tion a 
per.
monad one.
2. Selfish .%itilittlon of II,- 
Iiisidides
(vv. 24-271. In this train.- hour 
the
disciples were so coneerie-1 with 
the
thought of honorahle po•-•lori t
hat
they were -driving ninon,: :helm:0
v,'
tia 10 W1t0 .110111.1 he 1.;realt
•- 1





,ontlnite ith Ulm in 
it• Ato atoll
ameenlet1 10110 a t' I:, 'iii' kin::
which vvill •!..•;t: Val
and drink lit Ills ..n,1 
sit on
thrones Pld4ing 
th.• tw..iye tribes of
Attitudes
The "tle :outa,tee.• ,,n.! the "Tv
attitudes' :ire In the fifth .hapter
r.hries.
Many Souls Lost




Four-room dwelling, good outbuildings South Fulton,
Nice 5-room dwelling with bath in Highlands.
We also have live of the best mercantile propositions in the
city, all sho\ving a good pr,dit.
FARM LANDS
19F, acres miles west ()I' Fulton the best improved place
near Fulton.
80 acres m it hi it I miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
41 acres 2 miles north of Fulton, well improved.
10 acres 2 miles northeast of Fulton.
55 acres 2 miles west of Fulton on State line.
Nice 9-room residence in Martin. Tenn.
SO acres ti miles west of Fulton with good improvements.
115 ::eves 31 miles north of Fulton.
2.000 acres in Ballard county. Kentucky, well improved and in
a high state of cultivation.
!laving disposed of $100,800.00 worth of property since April,
, we feel that we are due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity. and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We vrite all forms of Insurance on farm properties.
and health Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
Also life, accident
Umbreakablel
A new electric cvn,
set with plug that
won't chip, crack,
crumble or break.
ll'hy wait longer for the man of the
house to repair that old, worn cord or
broken plug. Replace it today with a
Simplex Electric Cord-Set.
The Strop?, Electttc Cord-Set wah Its Ill • veal
• unbteallable plug w,il pat an end mall Me
.2
.1tmotesreth:14y)rifv.. expel-tamed swab plugs of the
compositmn lye, No more euatly remota,
Comfortable and ponventgra too - wIth Is Ever•
Cool liall.GrIp of green Bakelrle
The Strnplert Con.I.Set will 1st your Aeon, iron
1•...e• aunbowl. etc. Get
• ' e.tv for thtel/
Sim let
E LECT P lcJ CORD 'SET
l'ribretiArthle!





















































































































"A GENTLEMAN OF THE
EARLY DAYS"
vh-r(olt t' ‘VENI)Elt
h s e Brandenburgers!
these Brandenburgers!" mut-
tered the Jew to himself, as he
trudged along tou his way with
his head slightly down, his hat
covering well his forehead, and
thinking mournfully of the
wrongs that his people had suf-
fered since the days of the cre-
ation, "these Brandenburgers!
these Ih•andenbergers may the
rralls ot Jericho fall down oil
them! may the waters of the
Red Sea engulf them! and may
the leaping flames of Sodom
and Gomorrah envelop and con-
sume them! These Branden-
burgers, these bloating Brand-
enburg 19
"Good morning sir! good
morning, sir! Mr. Brandenburg-
er, good morning, sir!" ex-
claimed the Jew at once with
an inviting smile, as he, bow-
ing low, doffed his headdress
in his salutation of the day.
"indeed, sir, he goeth on his
way to Bremen to see 
Instantly the poor Jew was
scowled into silence by the look
of ferocious aggressiveness giv-
en,to him by the haughty Prus-
sitin.
It shall be left to the t•eader
ktto surmise the condition of the
poor .Jew. Needless to say. his
Was one not any too well in
keeping with the boyish hopes
of an anticipative future.
Firm, patient and with the
faith of a better day, the Jew
continued on his way, notwith-
standing the fact that his sense
of affability had been notori-
ously outraged.
Now the young jew had
reached a stage in his journey
when his personality became
less an object of attention.
With many peoples, some of
which being of his own race,
going and coming over the
great highway. his travel be-
came to him one of little diffi-
ctilty. Taking advantage of
this situation, he moved for-
SPARKS OF THE 1110T
CHRISTIAN CHURCIt
011ie J. Sowell, Pastm
Thad S. TilISION, re1111';11
Staik` asSiSteit iii
II 1 hIlt "NeW
Rally," last week. The Church
was strenethed ill evtio re-
spect,
1111. Woman's 'Al
Sock iv held no iffl.tr,..-t;o. t.
moei Ito! in thy Iloilo. of Air. .
loha Sltanpti. la.tt
Strange last Alonday.
The India Gordon t'ircle held
its regular monthly tote.' (I ill
Mrs. John Culver's home last
Tuesday.
The Ladies' Aids met with
Mrs. Jess Nichols on Park A
The ladies are doini.i some reat
‘vork for the II I' keep of tier
Religious program.
The (tflicial Board met i ll
its regular nnotithly no chow,
and many things were (I
td in regard to the church lite.
The Junior choir has been
organized under the leadei -
ship of t he pastor.
'Airs. Joe Ilrote'tfer I on-
proving. after a ery set
spell of sickness.
Dr. T. F. Thomson 11:,, re-
turned whie.- hit
attended his father's ftvieral.
The church extends to him a
hand of sympathy anti pri.yer
Ill his moments of grief.
Mrs. Jake Iluddleston spent
last Friday :Memphis,
Mrs. John Culver has been
suffering wit h throat trouble.
It is our prayer that she . will
soon be entirely well.
Several of OW' young people
have returned to College, aft-
er spending' the holidays vaca-
tion at home with parents and
friends.
Don't forget to attend pray-
er meeting each Wednesday
• night at 7 o'clock in the church,
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak has befn
elected organist, due to the
fact that Mrs. Dalton McWhm-
er resigned at the first of the
month. Mrs. Ah•Whuter has
been loyal to her church and
organ for many years. We
welcome MI'S. Hornotiak. be-
lieving she will stand ‘vith the
same sense of loyalty.
ward with an accelerated step, Now Look!
thinking only of the place he SlindaY School next Sunday at
9 •-I5
  11:00
sun were fast subsiding behind' Christian Endeavor 6:15
longed to enter.
The fading rays of a dying Church service
the hills to the west when the Evening set N lee  7 :00
son of Israel approached the Prayer Meeting Wed. . ..7 :00
(outskirts of Bremen. luvigtor- Choir Practice Friday . . . . 7 :00
Work, pray and tome, if youuteri by what he saw in the dis-
tance, he hastened forward the don't rionte to our church, go
moire quickly. until he almost iwnlewn,"''' vl51'• 1"11 011!
unexpectedly found himself in -TO !Ile souls of fire we give
the near view of the large ens- more fire.
torn house on the border line.
Now for another touch of REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
banter at the expense of that • • ------
good-natured people! J. C. Turberville, Jr., to W.
Obliquely, and with great ill• Willingham. el al.. Fulton
property. $50,000 considera-deference, the Jew approached
timethe customs. Not tot) great a
. C. H. Ilransford to Mrs. liar-time having passed, he stood at
nett M. Whit net. Fulton prop-the door. But to knock was
e!•ty. $1.00 cash and other con-
and time again he endeavored 
with hint, another thing. Time
sulerations.
to ;raise his arm, but to little Wayne Thomas to Mrs. Jos-
ephine Poyner. Dickman prop-pia•pose. Finally, and after re-
erty. $700.00 note due 1, 2. ttprated attempts at failure, he
stweeeded in striking the door years.
Myatt Johnson to Willie B.with a sufficient strength to
Lunsford, halt' interest in Ful-/make known' his wants.
propert y. aSSUIlled $ I .300At the sound of the knock (ill
from the outside, a stentorian 'I." Full" Ilnildin Loan& "an
voice from within was heard to elss"cialion•
command, "Who stands at the Elholine Oliver to ('. L. Bry-
ant. 16 acres land, $2,200. $500door of his Majesty's Office of
Passports? cash, balance in notes I, ","
"A son of Israel, sir! a son of Years.Israel. sic!. came back the G. M. Hubbard to Ola Mad-
dox. E 11111(1 property. $1.750Jew. "he wisheth to enter Bre-
men to see his km. His pass- ettS11 el 11Siderat tOIL
Geri rude Davis. et al. to I. C.port readeth in order."
Immediately the door open- R. B. land, $252.00 cash ctinsid-
ed. There stood facing the eration.
young Jew, a tall, bully-look-
ing Prussian. FOR THE NEXT IS DAYS
"In the name of the German
Gods!" instantly exclaimed the You Can Get a $1.00 Bottle 0'
officer, "whence cometh the Meritone at Bennett's Drug .
Je, ? " Store for The
"From Berlin, sir! front Ber-
lin. sir!" frankly returned the Meritone is a tonic of real
J,tbw, "the past seven days bath merit for indigcst ion. It
he been on the great highway. ness. catarrhal affeeti,„is. gen.
H e desireth to enter Bremen. eral debility.
/His passport readeth in order." Meritone is recommended
(Continued in next issue.) for the mucous tissitetl. assist-
ing nature in combating these
The biggest shoe sale ever troubles,
inaugurated in Fulton is now Meritone for stomach and
on at Morris & Fry's. "the All, liver disorders--a system clean-
Leather Shoe Men." ser.
-----• Meritone, the great tonic, re-
The birthday dinner given in storative and blood purifier.
honor of Miss Mozelle hutch- Remember for the next 15
ens on her 12th birthday, Jan. days we give a $1.00 bottle of
10th, by her mother, was great- Meritone for 75c. This special
ly enjoyed by a number of Miss offer is made to introduce Mer-
,Mozelle'a friends. itone in your home. You will
find it a wonderful tonic. Don't
If Walter Tibbs of near Duke- wait until you have the flu to
oat died at his home Sunday take it. Get your bottle today.-
emoVning, following a few days' Only a few left. Ileonett's Drug





Paducah, Ky. S. ('. Magru-
der. one er the most prominent
berry growcrs in this end of
I he state, was elected president
of the 11IcCracken County
Strawberry,' Association at a
et( tieral election (it he organi-
zation held al the ,•teirthouse.
The meeting to seleet the offi-
t ers for t he 1925 season was at-
tended by nearly two hundred
berry g 11 (WI' l's of tlei associa-
tion.
The following members were
elected as directors (if the chili
II period id' three yeao•s:
). I; 1(1(15(111. Ilf the hiao..:(qt road:
Lai I' %Vren, Or held; anti
Alagi oder, of Beath. Other
members are .1. II. Bradford, .1.
Itoy Spaulding,
Charlt•s Gholson, ‘V. It. blast-
intr.:. of llarshall county, inn!
A. %Viol)) of McCracken.
The organization re-tilectoill
Dai ger and Golightly as agents
of the association, and selected
S. Barger of the firm as see-
i 1.1)1. thy berry club.
The NIcl'racken crop for this
year promises to be a bumper
one, according to reports at the
meoli»g which said that a
!..freater number of berrymen
will increase their acreage this
season, which will offet the de-
creased yield believed to be
valise(' this year on account of
the prolonged drouth of last
tall.
COMBS-DUNLAP
News has just reached Ful-
ton from Phoenix. Ariz., that
Mrs. Naomi Combs was mar-
ried recently to Di, Rehert M.
Deelap in that city.
Mrs. Dunlap. before going to
Arizona to reside, lived in Ful-
ton and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Walston of
Crutchfield. Her friends join
us in extending congratula-
tions.
CHARLES SMITHERSON




While awaiting at the pas- t+
senger station for his train tu.,Z2
go to Mayfield early Sunday
morning, Charles Smitherson.
Ill Si. Louis, died suddenly.
While he had been ill for some
time, no one dreamed of the
end coming at that time. Ile
was to visit his (laughter at
Mayfield ann the sad ending
was a shock to bus relative and
large circle of friends,
lie was a brother of Mrs.
Arch Gore of this city. Many
friends join this paper in ex- •
tending sympathy to the be- I
reaved.
The Fulton Undertaking Co..
prepared the remains for ship-
ment and burial at Mayfield.
H. B. MULLIN PASSES
AWAY AT MAYFIELD
Was Member of One of Most
Prominent Graves County
Families
Mayfield. Ky., Jan. 1:1.—Aft-
er lingering between life and
death since Friday morning
about four o'clock, Fleury B.
Mullins, one of the most popu-
lar young men of the city and
one of the leading salesmen for
the Curlee Clothing company.
St. Louis, for the past fourteen
years, died at the Mayfield hos-
pital this morning at 4:25
o'clock, of an attack of menin-
gitis, which struck him just as ;
he was on the eve of being dis-
chargedfrom the hospital fol.
lowing a mastoid operation. .1.
Boone Abernathy. -15 years
old, a former resident of near :t
Dukedom, died suddenly aft.: edt•
ernt,lon at his home in Hickman
foliovting a few days' illness of
'mellow/11a.
;$The friends and acquaint:in- + •
ces of Cleo Cherry sympat hize :t
with him in the loss of his wife,
who died at her ht (1110 near the $
Fair grounds Monday. Funer-
al snrvices were held at Knob 4
Creek, interment following at t+,
Pinegar graveyard. Winstead it
& Jones had charge of the bur-
ial arrangements. 4.1
The friends and acquaintan-
ces of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. LeNt • -







We have all kinds of Hats. Just the kind you want. No
trouble for you to make a selection from our stock. They
are all up-to-date styles. Prices have been reduced on





We have also reduced the prices on Caps. In fact, we
have greatly reduced prices on every item in our store
and if you are looking for genuine bargains come and
















er list as a regular subscriber. •411,11•••••••44.4.4. 4•4414,•••++ + ++441+++ 44 ++++ 1%4++ + + 4.4.04.41•44 • 4. + +++++
Hand us a dollar bill anti
get your 'mine LW Iiir AdVtrtia- +
Lake Street, near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
If you want good shoes for little money, come to us.
ihatoit Abt1orti5cr
11. S 11.1,1.1 \Is
Editor teed Pul•lisher.








Ft 11;11)N ADV FI('UISER
a• I ".11inn•• are aelreael ••••••• Presnleitt, Mis• Nell 1)0ead
1.1,,N ed •II e:111111. teiiittt Treasurer, Hari% fa,.
I nit N I.••ot front \\later Thursd
a y a rtenion iii
V.•Ilej .1 1 ••••it •••••ntil••t•al, lilt 1 . 111toil
\‘„1-1, it1 hi, • \\ art, in -
1{(1111(.41.\illit ill 31
ill he in lattogres,• her home 1 1 11 Si ate Si 1.11 1.t,
tj:1111 t•• Th. 11,1110•11-•1 Alisodumad.
girls •• , • l'uesday affte•rnaon 'j•i•e•ss.
it. II. ‘A. Nelson, l'resietent Ilayt 
Atoor,,. i n
II II. \\*. Nelson (Construe:Dem pairl‘e •: the Sautliern 11••t•d.
SI)Ullt a k‘V ()"11'ii nteresting 1(rogratil
Vahan, lay. I. .1:In 19:2•) kla:.:s 01 this II vek ii
i Fulton and given and during thi. sm-
olt the line it e•aistrfiction, ial how: delicious reft
•e•sli•
metu,4 wen.
Announcements Mrs. C. t'. Freeman. of Pak- The Kale laden Circle met
atee•latal &waft. and Mts. It. 
Adkin- iii egular session at the home
!he • ash son. ••f Dkineilgt•e, Okla.. who 
of Mrs, mo
n03,
ha\ e !team the gileats of their aftern
oon.
airs, ‘V. J. aloss. lia‘e The devotionals were led hi
NIrs. P. It. Billiard, who readreturned home.
and explained Mutt. 25. Miss
ION ADAMS ANNOUNCES Addle Pee
ples !tat prayer. Mi
FR RE-ELECTION FOR THE John D
wen gave an exeelleta
OFFICE OF COUNTY re11111 1.1III missions and 
cos
ATTORNEY 111111(.S ill Africa. The falloa
ing afficers Wen' electeil.
Iii t hi,, issue will be fautiel the Mrs. F
rank Barrett, chair
announcement of Lon Adams. man; :111:s. P. It. Milfo
rd, .
who announces for re-ele•ction Mrs. 
Aluoreh,•ad, Treas. ; -
far the office 4If County Attune- 
Social Service Chau
0., subject to the action of the titian; 
.1. Chambers, Aleut
Demacratic pritnat:: t•lect ion in bership Chairman: 
11Irs. V.!
Pa num. solicitor for voice.August, 1925.
t I it th i
i' ituhllt' 
hse a lif,in‘jfil.tit.yc t• tnnt t efle 1,fsi.1).•‘f e
iii 
:issa (l
I cosh mt•nt s.est.
At the last regular count .
ele•ction. .Mr. Adams was eleci- Women Hu
nt a Way to End
War 11Ienece
cd County Attorney a hand-
some majority and during his
term of offica has done i'very- lians o
f wainer, eomp0H
thing in his pem:er to maintain me
mbership of appro...
the confidence al the voters li live 
million will hold
filling the aftlita• to the ver le
ttuce iti NVashingtui,.
best of his ability. Ile has IS-2-1.
i ii **The
St'I'Vt'll thu people. faithfully cure o
f War."
and is now asking your k,u. ginning t•1 feel deep
ly their re
dorsement vv-ith "out' vote in the 
sponsibility in Iln• realm
August primary this yi•41'. 11(' War :111(1 
:111(1 belie\ e
is too well known throughout time h
as come for all organ-
the comity l•• need :ail introdoc• iz
ed women to come loge! 'ii
!ion from its. but f„i. t he hen, in a study of the
 subject.
tit of the newcomer o e will 
t','iut'ereiie't til Washiae.ho•
:ay that he is a full fledged 
hopes Iii fillIf vommon point -
Democrat of the Jeffersonian 
intt•rest witieh may serve a-• :•
type. It may bt.• that he till basis for 
a m••re concerted na-
no+. gt•t around to make a their- 
fort ail the part at' the lull 
nighcanvass during the cam- Patting 
organizations. Thilty
„kr!) as his d ut ies will require e•xperts anti sjuttiallsts will 
ti-
the best of his attention. there- 
dress the (nitfirt-tii't, nit nil'
fore• hut earnestly asks your con- hu
ts rt•lating la the causes nit
sidelation and solicits your Will' 
and prilp"stql tines. These
support for re-ele•ction, will he 
followed by open fo::-
unts far adequate discussion, ,0
METHODIST CHURCH the 
matters presented. T‘‘••
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor c
ommittees will endeavor to
bring before the e•npf-re ice a
Sunday School 9:31')a, in, 
program or with based on the
rental equivalellt lo siX per Epworth Le
atru,•  6 p. rn, finding: of t
he discussion sus-
cent dividend on ttp_‘ $-1.200,000 l're•aching At 11 a. m.
 and 7. sians. Mn., Carrie 
Chapmar
, apital stock •ot the Alabama & 10, ni, 
fay tht• pastar. 
at this can-
Vieksbiarg. ;and to a five Prayer meeting 
every Wtalnes loroll•••••
per e•ent dividend on 2.S56.500 day eve
ning at 7 p. in.
e.annion stock and 2,1•12,800 There was quite
 an increase TRINITY EPISCOPA
L
pruferred stock. of the Vick' in attendance at 
Prayer meet- CHURCH
burg, Shreveport & Pacific Ry. iiug nest week; :also 
this week. 102 Washington St.
It %%ell be recalled hat t!in, con- Mr. Joe DaVIA WeihieSda
!IAA 01 red- night. Ile a 
l••••,,ter for
%kit, Un tlic h:(1..1- of Brit !BO.% kV; ittlit bring 
one.
ish \‘;1.. ti;o1 ,nw!lc(I 
Blackaid society met
the tin.-s since last. 11lotiday with NIrs
. Will Whit-
Cupid Cunha's Train Opera- net and Mrs. 
Geo. Ccafton at
t• . the hoilie Crillt011
 Ill
Cupid .i.‘1 111, 1 / 1..1 111,11-. t'elltir Street, file lt
ieetillg
:anything 01.• ,i••••1.•••••• I Called Inn rtit.I. 
by Presi-
fain tral. .1 •••iti t...- holy. ,bent. airs. Griggs,
 and opened
,Peetling 'd• (It tell" ii la• :with 
song. Mrs. Griggs also
WV(1 Was left at a vvay statlon, tuaiducted t It e 
devationals.
The second. ,-c nit ••f the After quite a leng
thy busitte,,,
tiain pieked l••••• lip and tlo• :ession, a good program 
W11',.
• irst aection \vas held at At heel- given by :Mrs. .1. C. Scr
ugga, as-
!a for :10 minu!e- aw.oling her, sisted by Mrs. Joe Davis.
 who
.a that the wedding ladid, inigh• gave the bullt•tin message,
• 
 at-
hOf out a! ;it ,. Si "ne frunt 1.t
hscorric.
NIrs. Scruggs gave a leaflet en-
Work on New Edgewood- titled, -From the Female Ceti
!
Fulton Line Progressing Societies to the Present
t Na. I al fl..a.• Sisterhood.- The meeting ad-
Pryors, whe•ret about 151i mei jammed to meet ,Jan,2ith with
ire emplo‘eit. iiholi! T. Kram
er iind MI's. II
; 04111 feet af In irporary track. lVilkins.
:aid for handling of damp car,• The hostesses far the a
fter-
ramp N,, _t a l I Inillin'n,,!•(` Hill noon served delicious tea and
hi lit''• 1101;4
1,
\ i • 
,4,111,(1WiehO,Z (hiring 
he SO(' i i
NiilIIIIMIIICe111,11i,




date for re -ti unit I,, hc
Ito; of Cotint, 
„ob.




ICantilllled front TG•gt, I
eslitand .is ttro‘‘
•rhere tik every indication tha
lee :ve n n .
healthy grotNtli loaf will !TM
antit the transpertal'..11
!ilt' V.P1111',0' Ill'"
far greater than they ta:er btnit
been before, l'he prospect
:daces upon :he 1,iilroaels the
of expansion for bettec
-et viet. 741111 111,011 111t.
;he ••Ialigatioa t•• It he rail-
roads realize Ilci that
\vat! niake their securitie, at-
tractive investinetus.
-The piddle It.,Ints a it el
should hit :e• froin the railroad
,
adequate, t•fficient service ttt
t he havest ,•,,st ,•,,,,sist ,•111 with
.o.lequacy and eft iciency. It
...hookl al‘vays be barite ill Milld
ll(IM.t•k Or. It n titio4itlacy It lii
Illinois Central Acquires A. &
V . V. S. & P. UNDER LONG
LEASE
The Illinois Central Railroad
has acquired a long term lea.,e
Ill, Alabama & VickIeirg
anti Vieksimrg Shreveport &
Pacific Railways. and \\ ill
otarol of those lines immed-
iately, subject to the aporaval
the Inlerstate (Commerce
Commission. The terms of Ow
lease provide that the Illinois
Central shall pay an annual
L. V. Brady
DEN I bl
Office 400 Lake Street.
1)lione 216,




lIrs. Paul II•ambeak spent
••,,, end jii Thirt i n
tri,nds and relatives.
Mrs. M. C. Pat tie is spend-
ing the winter it Fi,a-ida,
NIrs. Chas Branit continues
.il al her Inane •••1 State line.
Ilk,. A.
.11 tor an :.• -,ta
Nil,. T. \k 1.•;1%-
g fl)1' lint oel l•:, al iss., lu
o !I her hasband in lilt' he ‘‘as
p i•••••l ot t.d tra• tuna:ter, We
''grit to lose
from the flint tri I., hut
v,•i.,h t h eir Ihr new
:111.-•. sla :eave-
,.-.1! hit'
Tile Parent-Teachers' Assn -
I. \ladle (1,••••im • smiler .
etr dav., tial
ion met T.i.‘s•1,•••• ;Inca-noon
at Carr Institute, and after the
a ;ads.
m. wre,zid. huainess session ,•111•ed 
a
mg elder of the 1:01••11 Cav dis- light fill P"gratn'
,•;t1h.d a 111(.01111g "f the of-
ficers ••f church. S. S. Supt. Hand us 111 (foliar hii anti
Iionlbeak. Pastor, Rev. J. get your name on tilt' Advertis-
V. Fr• 0113111, 1:410'011h League en list as a regular inbscriher.
S• • ond
tli
! -15 a. M. Schota.
Come and help in the Red and
Blue Contest.
11 a. in.. Holt C•annitiiii••11
anti Serf11011.
7 P. TM e\ ening PrriYer
address.
Come and u•orthii. with Its
All are invited.
Mrs. Don Maori; was visit-
ed by her loa•ther last Sunda N 
Beautiful FunerAl Home of
evening li,m1 Afernplus, Tem.+. 
Fulton lindertakiiii,. Corn-
Thomas Chapman, am: 
pany, Incorpor.A'-:4.
( ay ( lerk. has been quite sic):
with th.. flu the las', week but
i$ better. Mrs. Chapman is
eating for the city office in the
absence of her hasband.
AIrs. Boyd has 11(,..11 sick f•a•
a few days at the rectory will,
th.• flu. She is same beater
Ina weal: from her hate ain•ra-
!ion.
Itabert Hubbard, who it a -
quite ill at the Us•••ia Hotel, is
able to he at hi, ,,if ice at the
I. C. It. IL Division Banding.
The inclement ‘Yeather last
S•anday greatly diminished th••
school ;end a0endance.
hut we' had a g,••••i cepresen;at-
rin,11 for the
The Iteli and antes! in
the Church school ts pi'ogu''--
,fi 1 en" well and dready
lerest is gro‘ving a:,.1 the iti\ at-
it:variant ly .,•oti,Ittcted.
tar tooth sides are almost a tie
fa merits.
NVith It ono la take rare InI
the home and Mrs, lloyd and
the small daughter, the rector
Is farced to stay much at home,
until a now servant can bc ob-
tained. !fence, his writing ac-
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AS WITH FRIENDS
SO i Ft RNITURE
TI SNLECTION OF
BOT I RFFI al-A;CTS ONE'S
t .DGMENT.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO. •N








1 1 1 1.C:1r 11 1
1.11heral can - .n!t
un it Iut'' inn glin' 10"n d °, •
ti;ty 11i 1111.





Bennett k ready to
serve you go( things to
eat. Located at W al nut
street crossing.
Credit to Fulton
l'atIgeti titlii .1;1 ! .d., 
h.,,,,,, wo kn. , , ti,'- --c-we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,th., oi Ih,. ,,,,,,,,
1.),,,,. i,,,, „,..i Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
Amos Stuhl•letteld NI, 'he Ian
eral dirt:aims alio • inhainn 1 s anywhere in the city. Small as well as
Phone 863.
resh Fish.
With effiultall 1.1d1 large orders appreciated.





Lake Street Ext. near viaduct
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